TO THE HISTORY OF ORIEI,{TALTEXTOLOGY

O. E Akimushkin

TEXTOLOGICAL STUDIESAND THE ..CRITICAL TEXT'' PROBLEM
Modern textology is based upon the historical method. It
means that we must take into account, that any document
appearing in certain social and historical environment,
comes to us changed by different corrections, alterations or
comments made by book-owners, copyists and editors
(who, sometimesunconsciously but in some casesdeliberately, changed the text, answering the social demands of
their time). The whole life of a document till the appearance ofits last variant, as we get it, should be consideredin
the aspect of its historical environment, its social, political
and ideological atmosphere, the circumstances of its
author's life, as rvell as the lives of its later modificators
'co-authors'.
True is the statementmade bv D. S. Liand
"the
khacheHthat
history ofanytext is, to someextent,the
"
history ofits creators [].
For this reason the publication of documents, making
them comprehensible to a modern readeq should be just
one of the tasks of a textologist. His 'work includes many
other aspects,rvhich make it even more difftcult. First, the
history and the life ofthe text in questionshouldbe reconstructed, then follows the reconstruction of the text itself- as closely as possibleto the original or to the version supported by its most reliable and authentic copies.
This method does not exclude the formal classification of
its variants, comparison of similarities and differences, establishing common protographs and drawing of genealogical schemes.But this kind of classification no longer presents the main task of modern textology. The subsequent
work of scholars on literary sources or historical studies
would have been impossible without the results and conclusions of textological research. To sum up, the work of a
textologist forms a basis for all further studies.
The new aims of textologl', not limited just to the publication of a verihed text, make nerv demands of the inves"equipment". "A good
textologist must
tigator's scholarly
have a rvide attitude to the object of his research.The more
he is employing paleography, archaeography,history literary and artistic studies, the more convincing and irrefuta"A
"
texble become his arguments [2]. And even more:
tologist should becomea historian of literature, social sciencesand of everyday life, he must know the history of the
church, paleography, archaeographyand philology This is
the minimum" [3].

These words of D. S. Likhachev coincide with thc
"Publication
of a document is
statementsof E. E. Berthels:
neither mechanical nor technical work. This is a special
q?e of a complicated researchwork. Before starting it, onc
should learn about its author, his place in the history of literature and the place of the document among the author's
works, as well as his vocabularyand style... A philologist
must be at the same time a historian, a linguist and a specialist in literature. Without this knorvledge all his rvork
will be in vain" [4]. These rvords are absolutelytrue. Thc
whole experience of those orientalists rvho work rvitir
manuscripts proves it. It is tÍue that not every philologist
can be a textologist,L e. a specialistwho has masteredthe
whole range of methods for the study of a text, of its history and of all alterations made during its existence. Therc
are many examples when this truism rvas ignored or neglected. It rvas considerednot so long ago that the publication of a documentwas an easytask confined to mechanical registration of differences between trvo or more copies
An extremely complicated and rvearisometextological task
was given to young specialists, yesterday students, who
were not ready for this kind of work. It rvas thought that
the peculiaritiesand secretsofthis sciencecould be discorered in the process.As a result, such work was condemned
to failure from the very beginning.
Let us turn to the primary abilities required of a textologist. One should:
l. have a good knowledge of the language, especialll
of the time when the document he is studying originated.
he must know the peculiarities(sometimesdialectological)
of the language of the region where the document rvas
wntten;
2. be able to read texts in different scripts used at different periods and for different purposes,i. e. Io know paleographH as rvell as the oíhographic s]'stern of these
scripts.For iranologiststhese are, first of a1l, the classical
"six
Arabic
scripts" (muhaqqaq,rayhdn, riqà', tawqr',
naskh), ta'liq and nasta'Iíq rvith their cursive modifications like shekesteh-tta'lïq and shekesteh-inasta'lrq;
3. be arvare of historical lexicologv and dialectologl
(especiallvthe vocabulary of the region and of thc timc
rvhen the document was r.vritten). A textolosist must knou
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the languageof the documentsof that period, that is to be
n'ell-read,and to knorv the pcculiaritiesofthe genre and of
the literarv etiquetteof the time:
4. know the str'le and phraseologr of the author in
qucstion,as rvell as the rvholerange ofhis rvorks:
5. form a clear idea ofthe hrston'ofthe text, recognize
the author's additions and those made bv others, distinguish variants, versions and rvordings in order to choose
the best copiesfor a critical publication:
6. knorv the historical backgroundthat led to the origin
of a ner.vauthor's (or non-author's) r'ersion or variant
(expandedor abridgcd),ctc..
7. knorv the historical toponvmics, everyda-vrealities.
special (for example,poetic), social, economical,theological and religious terminologr'.
Along u'ith all this. a textologistshouldkeep in mind:
a) the author's ethics and moral principles. his attitudcs and behavior . This refers to thc stud1"of variants
rvhich appearedat a later date.
b) the sourcesused by thc author, their origin and envrronment:
c) other sourceslvhere the text in question is cited;
contemporarvrvorks (especially their earlv copies) often
help to reconstructthe original text [5].
This is horv I see the methodologicalapparatusof a
lextologist- the investigatorof manuscripts.
Approaching a documenta textologistmust clearll. see
the aims and problems of hrs research.as rvell as the audience to which his publication is addressed.It is obvious,
that different scholarsprefer to solr,cdiÍIerent problems.A
linguist, for *'hom the oldestcopv reflectsthe earliestlanguageforms. is interestedin the publication of all existing
variants of the text - that is to be able to follorv the history of the languageand the evolution of graphics and orthograpllv. Students in literature and histon are much
more interestedin thc history of the text: the earliestcopv
alone rvill not solve their problems. For them the publication of the earliest cop,vis not a solution. since it doesnot
necessarilvprescnrethe oldest text of the document ( the
same concernstextological variants). If for a linguist it is
preferableto har,ean exact publication ofthe text, that is a
facsimile publication retaining all the peculiarities of its
script and language, other scholars need a corpus of revicrvs u'ith all stvlistic, lexical. phraseological,etc., peculiarities referring to all ar,ailablecopiesof the text. The earliest version of the text alone rvill hardly satisfi,them, becausethel' have different tasks.
To sum up, scientihc publicationser.enof one and the
same documcnt can be addressedto diffcrent readers,and
thoservho preparethem should not mix togetherall possible rnethodsin one publication. Thus one should not include orthographic differenccspresent in different copies
into a text undcr preparation or into a referencecorpus,
since this makes the future uork rvith the text much more
cornplicated[6]. As it is pror.ed by the rvorks of Prof.
Dj. Matini (Iran) on the Persian historical orthography',
rnost of the knol'n old manuscripts (of the 11th-14th
centurics)never follorvedanr, stableand fixed oÍhographic
s \ s t e m[ 7 ] .
It should be noted. that an\'$'ork precedingthe publi:rtion of a litcran' monunent is quite different from a
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rvork on a historical narrative,as well as that one on a vast
cpic or poetic composiÍion (mathnawi) is different from a
publicationof small poetic forms (dnuan).The last casebecomes rather complicatedif we do not have the author's
otyn diwdn, but the one composed posthumouslv by his
friends, colleaguesor admirersof his talent. If the author's
collection (llke safineh, djung, ba.va) had not been available to them. rve can not be surethat all they have collected
really belongsto the sameauthor.The poet wrote his verse,
they rvere distributed and collected by his admirers, colleagues,etc. Some of them included into their albums all
his pocms.others- only u'hat thev liked. There rverecollectors of poems rvritten in certain genre or form, or on
certain subjectsonh'. These albums rvere copied and distributed all over the country. To make the storv short, it
"chain
rvasa usual process,a cultural
reaction"
To illustrate our statement,let us take the dtwan of
Shams al-D1n Muhammad HafiZ (d 1389). It is knorvn
that the poet has not composedhis compleÍediwàn.It was
collected b-v one Muhammad Gulandám from Shiraz
(probabl.va legendarv hgure). In his preface he complains
that Háfiz had paid little attention to his poetic heritage,so
later it was necessarvto look for his verse ever!"wherervith
the help of the poet's friends and admirers. On the other
hand, in seven of his ghazals the poet himself refers to a
collection of his poems (sajlneh). It is probable, that this
collection rvas actually used as a foundation for his posthumousdrwàn. At presentwe knorv 1,1dated copiesof this
chv,an and of collections of poems bl' HafiZ that differ in
size and number betrveen13 ghazals (manuscript no. 555
of the Institute of Oriental Studies of the Tadjik Academv
of Sciences)to 496 ghazals (manuscnpt no. 3822 of the
Nuri Othmanirr-a Library). These were copied between
shatutudl
805/April 1403 (Tadjik copy) and 825114211,122(Nuri Othmaniwa copy). The difference in the number of ghazals is great. For example, the dtwon of radjab 8l3/November l4l0 (Ava Soha no. 9945) contains
155ghazals, the drwan of 82211419 (Rervan Koshku.
no. 948) has 4,12ghazals, the above mentioned dïwan of
82511121-1422196 ghazals [8]. At the same time
there is still something to be added from the remaining
ll copies[9]. This proves,that the nucleusof the "Diwán-i
HafiZ" rvasrather stable,on the other hand, it continuedto
expand during the first 30 1'earsof the 15th century. Depending on the place from where the manuscripts of the
"DÍrván"
onginated,this processwas going on rvith different speed.This fact is proved by the most competentsci"Drwán-i
entifrc publications of
fl?tftZ" made in Iran in
1941bv A. Ghani and M. Qazwini (195ghazals),in 1977
'Uruzi
by R.
aud A. Behruz (507 ghazals) and in 1980 by
P. Natelkhanlari (486 ghazals).
Here lies the most difficult rvork for a textologist rvho
can not neglect any ghazal that bears the takhallus of
Háfi2. Spcaking in modern terms, the poet did not sign his
"publication".
dïwan ïor
It means, that to anslver the question of the authenticity of Háfi2's poems, the whole complex of literary (including phraseological,lexrcal and stylistic), textological, historical and philological analysis
must be applied. How many agonizing doubts,rejectedhypothesis,long-lastingand thorough searchare behind this!
Fortunateh', many representati\.esof the Persian classical
literature collected their poem.swith a view of making their
own dïwans, thus leaving a proof collection for publication.
While a poet is still writing his I'erse, he reviews his old
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collection, thus creating a new version (or variant) of his
diwdn.It contains all his poems rvritten before a certain
period of time. The diffrculties presented by such collections become evident, when it turns up, that the author, for
some personal reasons, omitted in his nerv version certain
poems present in the earlier one. It could be done for many
reasons: time-serving, political situation, ideology, even
self-criticism.The poet could include also revisedversions
of his old poems.We can not be sure that the order of poems, as thev are arranged tn a dïwàn, really coincide rvith
their real chronological order. In any case,a thorough re'Allsher
Nawá'i (1441search of the poetic heritage of
"age"
1501) by late Prof. H. Suleymanhas shown that the
dehnitions of his Turkish poems are rather conventional,
Nawá'i's four dïwans contain poems r'vritten at different
periodsofthe poet'slife [10].
The same apparently happened Ío all dïwans compiled
and divided into separatebooks b-vtheir authors when they
were already past their prime, like the dïwdns by AmÍr
'Abd
KhusrarvDihlarvl (1253-1325) and
al-RahmanDjámÍí1414-1,192).
We think, that the most reasonable solution of this
problem is, first of all, the study and publication of the
earliestversions of diwans. Only after a thorough research
and comparison of the available copies (or even better ofall copies),oftheir relation and ties, ofthe history ofthe
text and its versions, etc., a textologist may define the
characterof the text to be published. In this case,the aim
ofthis publication could be:
l. a text rvhich is as close as possibleto the author's
original version (an autograph,copies comparedwith the
autograph,or copies that can be traced back to the autograph presentspecialcasesIl]);
2. the text ofa reliable authorizedversion or variant. If
it can not be surely distinguished, then one of the versions
belonging to the sameperiod:
3. a text rvhich is closeto the copiesmade within some
"Sháhdefinite period, let us say in the l3th century (ike
námeh"by Firdowsl.Vol. 1-9. Moscow,1960-1971). In
this caseof great importanceare copies(or a list of copies)
that survived from that period, rvhich could serve as a good
basis for the future researchrvork:
4. as the first stage,the revelation of the latestversion
among a series of edited and abridged variants of the
basic texts, l. e. of the initial text, r'vhenthe authorizedtext
itself, as well as any of its intermediate variants, are not
available.This is the most complicatedcase:the task here
is not to get the author's text immediately, but to go
through severalstages:frrst the latest version or variant is
established;basing upon it the previous one can be found,
etc. The most evident example is the multi-layer Persian
"Tarlkh-i
Bukhárá" bl'
translation of the Arabic text of
NarshakhÍ, which was subject to several (not less than
four) changes, reductions, rvordings, additions and revis i o n s[ 2 ] .
''text
verSpecial attention should be paid to the term
sion". In my opinion, academicianD. S. Likhachev gives a
clear and, at present, apparently the only correct definition
"...
versions are united not through similar
of this term:
but by certain
mechanicalmistakesand common passages,
ideas, stvlistic principles, etc. Every version of a literarv
monument is not a mechanical stageof its life. not the re-
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sult of common mistakes transferred from the arch-trprinto its copies (as consideredby those textologists u'ho
follorv mechanical principles in their analysis) but the result of conscious and deliberate activities of one of thc
scribes"[3].
Consequently,a version is a definite and stableperiod
in the developmentof anv text. For this reason one should
not put togetherdifferent versions of one text. It is not acceptable, since every version is woíh to be studied and
then published. Unfortunately,all the large-scalepubltca"Djámi'
altion projectsof our Institute which I know, like
"Khamseh"
by Nizám1 Gandtarvártkh" by Rashtd al-Din,
jaw{, "Sháh-námeh"by Firdowsr, and smaller publications.
"B[stán"
"Gulistán"
like
and
by Sa'dt done by R. M. Alier
(not speakingabout other publicattons made in our country), go againstthe mles of textual criticism and of textologv itself. No matter how thoroughly they are done, ho\\
thoughtirl and convenient are the reference footnotes, hori
many correctreadingswere discovered,and how many terl
riddles solved, they do not rvithstand criticism from this
point of view [4].
I am not going to discussthe method of choosingcopies for future studyi it is enough to say that in this field
have createda reliable and
Russianorientalists-textologists
strict system (I mean E. E. Berthels, A. N. Boldyrev and
their disciples,most ofthem iranologistsand turcologists).
It is well known, that the most popular and n'idel-vread
monuments of the classical Persian literature have reached
us in hundredsof copies. Usually these contain corrupted
texts, rvhich sometimes wander very far from the authorized versions.Thesetexts have failed to rvithstandthe burden of time and popularity. And what should be done by' a
textologist whose main rule is an obligatory study of all
available copies for choosing the best text'/ For instance.
"Sháh-nàmeh"
how to approach
rvhen there are nearh
"DÍwán-i
Háfiz" rep600 copiesfrom different periods'/Or
"Khamseh"
bv Nizámt.
resentedby nearly :150copies'?Or
of which there are nearly 220-230 copies (or nearly 600.
"Bustán"
and
if to count copies of separatepoems)'/ Or
"Gulistán"
nearly 150 and 330 copics correby Sa'd1
spondingly'?An innovation method has been found br
A. A. Romaskevich(see endnote l,l) and then developed
"Khamseh"
by E. E. Berthelswhile working on the texts of
"Sháh-nàmeh"
and
[5]. Its main idea was to analyze,besides the available early copies, also the best copies of
thosemade later, say in the l5th and 16th centuries.Naturally, this method doesnot give a hundred percent guarantee that nothing is omitted. (For example, the Florentinc
"Sháh-námeh"
manuscript of
of l2l'7 rs very similar to
that of 894 /1'189,of the DeutscheStaatsbibliothekin Berlin). Nevertheless,this principle (rvhich I can define as
"the principle
of correction") forms a solid methodological
basis for the scienceof textologv: first any text is studied
from its earliestcopies,and its history is unveiled (its versionsbelonging to different stages,gradual changes,restorations, etc.), then the best copies are sclected,and after
that it is possibleto choosethe tlpe of publication. This
method, unfortunatell', has been only proclaimed but not
actually introduced into practice (as rve have mentioned.
the publicationslisted abovehad joined the available ver"Djámi'
alsions in a surprising manner. The text of
tawàrIkh" by Rashrdal-D1nsufferedless than the othersseenote l4).
To sum up, the principal mistakes rvere:
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l. at the first stage not enough attention rvas given to
thc text of the copiesthat had been chosena priori. Investigation into the history of the text rvas started only after
the text had been compiled. Before compiling the text the
editor should have alread-vknorvn rvhat versions or vanants, and referring to rvhat copies, he rvould take;
2. the spell of the earliest texts, a desire to collect as
n.ruchas possibleof them almost forgetting about the history ofthe text. Though thc oldest copiesoften give different versions (especiallymulti-layer documents),all found
n'erebrought together:
3. the text of documentsivas not studiedin a complex.
In this matter not the facts themselvesare important. but
their place in a system.their correlation and connections
betrveenthem. The latter may help to hnd relations beln'eendifferent readingsof separateversions;
"objective-passive
4.
and subjectir.e-active
approachto
the text" has been proclaimed [6]. This emphasizedsubjcctivism in choosing "corrcct" readings not supportedby
philological research.
"a
All this could have bcen avoided if not for
brake
through the open door" of textological problems.Many of
these have been long time ago solved by textologists
u'orking in the field of Russianand Classicalstudies.One
should only refer to their experience, summarized br'
"Textologl"',
D. S. Likhachev in his
u'hich could be equalll'
applied to Oriental documents- if to keep in mind their
specificfeaturesand peculiarities.
After the necessarvanahtical and research u'ork a
textologist (a linguist, or a specialist in literature or historv) should choosethe kind and qpe of the future publication. This he must follorv rvithout any deviation. The
may look in the follorving uar':
classificationof theset_ypes
L the choice of the best only copy. The text mav bear
only correctionsof obvious mistakesdone by the scribe.It
"investigator's
ncans, that the conceptionof
choice" must
be abandoned:
2. the selectionof the best and satisfactorycop_vas the
basic one. It is allorved to introduce better readings and
correctionsfrom other copiesinto the main text. (We mav
note that the number of positive reviews on the publications of one version is not numerous.Compare the publicationsof Rashld al-Din, FirdowsÍ. etc.):
3. the basic text group may include ser.eralcopiesrvith
similar texts. dating within a limited period of time or going back to the sameprotograph.Other manuscriptsshould
be used to correct and spccif readings and to registcr
principal diffcrcncesin referenceindexes:
tl. a compilation of the text (resulting frorn its critical
analysis) and selection of the best readings from manv
copies- l'hen it is irnpossibleto give prioritl' to anv of
them. A classicalcxample of this is the publication of the
"Memoirs"
b,v VasifÍ excellentlv done by A. N. Boldyrer,.
After a longJasting and tediousrvork he proved that \,ásifi
"Memoirs"
had rvritten several draft r,ariants of his
but
producedno final authorizedversion.
I u'ould like to stress once morc, that the choice of
kinds and tlpes of publications is precededby a thorough
study of the text in ordcr to rer..ealits history. The rvhole
lcxtological apparatus.of uhich I spoke above, is rvidch'
rrscdhere. All these t1'pesare characterizedby an impor-
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tant feature: criticism of the text representedin separate
copies implies the selection, comparison. analvsis and
svnthesisof all possible readings. as u'ell as their strict
documentation.
If rve turn to Russianpublications (and not onlv Russian), rve may see that their title pages bear definitions
like: l. critical, 2. scientific and critical, 3. unified critical,
,1.unihed text. Let us sce rvhat is hidden behind these
terms. and if there are any criteria for them. Do these
definitions correspondto the rnethodsspokenabor,e?
"critical
What is a
tert"'l This is a lechnicalterm used
in textologl. referring to a text at its definite historical
stage.It is compiledb1'a scholaraccordingto the task set
before him (see above). For this rvork one must use the
textological apparatusof critical dehnition, anah'sis,comparison. s1'nthesis
ofpreferable readingsalong u'rth a strict
s].stemof referenceto them in referencenotes. This term
shorvswhat kind of scientific rvork has been done on the
copies of the text. In this rvay this term defines the tert
thoroughly processedby a textologist. And this is all! But
scientific approachmust be presentrn all the four methods
of text-processingmentionedhere. A scientific publication
can not exist rvithout it. At the same time, \\'e can not sa-ydefiniteh'. that one method correspondsto a critical tert,
anothermethod- to some other tvpe. Who and u'hen has
decidedthat a critical text is the one composedon the evidence of one or tu'o basic copies. a unified-critical - on
the materials of three-four or a group of basic copies. a
unified text - on the naterials of numerouscopies (tvhen
there is no basic text)'?Whv fir,e or seven copies that are
taken as basic can not producea critical text'/ I think. that
this technrcalterm which definesthe kind of *'ork done on
the text. should not be mixed up with the method of researchor the npe of publication.
ln the samervay,.a critical text should not be opposed
to a unified text, because,on one hand, a unified text is the
result of a critical approach,on the other hand, I do not
knorv an1'publicationsof a document (no matter how it is
defincd) that do not contain referencenotes rvith readings
from the basic text. This fact l.rasalso been noticedboth b-v
E. E. Berthels[7] and A. A. Romaskevich[8]. I am
sorry to state, that all prcpared texts contain elements of
different readings.
"screnlific
Such a definition like
and critical text" is
nothing but a tautologv,sincea scientihc approachto a text
is equal to a critical approach. All the abor,ementioned
methodsof preparing a text for publication n.rustbe scientific and, consequentl,r',
critical. Thc differencelies only in
the methodsand the tlpc of publication, but the approach
is thc samc- scientifrc. Obvioush', one should abandon
the practice of indir,idual characleristics.because these
"a
definitions (including
unified text") have little to do
l'ith the real scientific process. We may justlv sav:
"publication
of a text" [9] keeping in mind that this is a
scientifrcpublication rvith an introduction on the method
of research,history of the tert (its versions and variants)
from the tinie of its creation till the moment of its publication (or till some certain stagein its history). It should be
follorvedb1'a correspondingapparatus[20] indicating different readings,interpolationsand scribe'smistakes.Only
in this casewe can avoid contradictionsand subjectivisn
at thc same time. Speaking about facsimile publications,
i. e. a photographicrcproductionof one of the text copies,
u'e should sa,y:"a facsimile publication of the text" t21l (if
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it is not precededby a scientihc introduction on its history',
and on the aims of the publication). This term can be applied to a printed text publication of some copYu'ithout anv
textological,philological, literan', or historical research.
Finallr', I rvould like to note. that mistakesin textological research(alongsidervith its achievements)are natural.
These failures make a logical stage in 1he development of
science. Some 30-40 vears ago text research \l'as per-
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formed onlv bv a narrow circlc of philologists Norv hurtdredsofspecialistsare rvorking on texts. A great interestlll
the national history and culture is grorving in the Oriental
countries.They are interestedin their heritage u'hich hld
sun'ir,ed in the form of u'ritten documents.Naturalll" thc
role oftextologv is grorvingconsiderabll',sinceits aim is to
discoverthese monumentsand to satisfi'the great intercst
ofthe Oriental peoplesin their national treasurcs.
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hand, grapiremesol
Text Compiler's preÍàcei'),FaztriltàhRashitl-ad-din.Dzhani-atiavanh,tri (Baku, 1957).p. 3. on the other
link betu'eentlte
(ibid.,
is
no
pp.3---1;
There
transcription
the persian alphabetlisteclin the Arabicized Íbrm are given there rn modern
one
Ílrst decisionand the Íbllolling
paleographcrs.He proved that it I'as practrcalll'rmpos7. ïre researclianclconllusions of prot. Dt. Matini are of great interest to"old
'fhis
j:-SO
uaY of dating is not precise anu
orthographv".
the
upon
rei'ing
vears)
sible to date manuscriptsprecisel-v(i. e. *.ithin
adabiltat-edaneslryah-e,Iíaslt'
exact. See Dj. Matini,.'Ràsm al-khàtt-e farsi clar qarn-épanrl1om-ehidtri", lvíadjalleh-edane.shkatleh-e
"Tahaviol-erasmal-khatt-elàrsiazqarn-esheshorntaqarn-esizdahom-ehidjti'
59-206;
h a d , s a l - e r n r , r o ^ , 2 - m 3 ( 1 3 1 6 1 1 9 6 7 ) , pl p
íbid., sal-e chaharom, 3 ( 1317/19611)
, pp. 125-62
g. See Dtvan-i Halz. Bar or|i-i'rrh noskheh-ekamel-ekohcn-e mo'ctn'ekhha salha-ye B1-i.822 and 825 hidiri-ye qamari. B't
'Ll.,-uzi
va Dr 'lkbar Behntz (Tabriz. 1977), pp. i 5-21
tashíh-eDr. Rashid
81111108-1409' rad9.The <latesof these copres are: 80"7l1404_ 1405,'ràíl 11 808/october 1:105,810/1'107-l'1011,
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copyof Khalkhali) tt36/ 1'132-1133, and 817-838 / 1414-1135
'Alisher Nau'á'rl'
issleclovanieliiki.llishera ÀZloi (Textological studv of the poetry of
10. Hamid Suleyman, Tekstolog:icheskoe
Avtoreferci dissertatsiidoktoraJilologicheskikhrarrfr ('Iashlient. 1961), pp. 27-9
'fhrs
is used b-Ymatir
11.It seemsthat the best public"ationof the autographrs a làr:sirnilepublication'"r'ith a scientiÍic prclace.
"Khamseli" o1
the
lrrst
Íiom
poems
cf
tluee
publication
the
\!'e
rnean
(usualll
rare).
rJher
exceptions
or.
.o11Ë
scholars, though there
13
thepersíanpo-"tRt,ti-uitShirut(Ij15-1580),piepareclb-vAzerbaiiansc_holarAbu-l-FazlRahimovallertheautographdatedMa1
Thelatterwa:
1 5 7 g , * , h i c Ë a l s o i n c l u c l e s t h e t e x i Í i o m " K u l l i l á i " ( - c o l l e c t e d u ' o r k s ) b v t h e"Abdi-bík
sarneauthorcopiedin969/1561-l562
,,to shon.both variants and the later u,ork by tire poet on his poems" (see
Shírazi. Hoft akltar". The tcxt preparedbr
used
bv A G Rahirnov (Mosoor', 1977t
prefàce
and
text
of
thc
Compiiation
tiluncirf'.
(Moscou,,
\1
.".Lvín-i
1g 1$.p
A. G. Rahimov
p 7 ) . B u t t h i s i s n o t e v r i e n t t o i h Ê r e a c l e r . i t i s t n r e t h a t A . G . R a h i m o v p u b l i s h e d t h e a u t o g r a p l i o t ' l 5 7 t t , b u t t hÍ ber m a l r e g i s t r a t i o n o l
"Ku11iyát"cloesnot scernto be convincing,even if at lrrst it looks quite Íundamental.Thc
uuriousreadings,missed or addedhaitsliorn
- ''itlajntln va La1,lí","Hc4ftaklttar' and",lvir-i Iskandarí'' (Moscou
problem is, thaltin the preÍacethe investigatorof thsthree poems
thesepoems,to shou' their dilïèrences.not leaving this to textologist
of
variants
isos, Dy;lq,;1ql: j) Àad to Íb11orvthe Èstory of both
a1d historiansofliterature. Consequently,a useÍul and necessarypublication$?s not completed. "Shah-name"
"Istoriia RukFirdousi i
12. O. I. Smrmova,..Nekotonl uopio.l'kritiki teksta ( Sbornik letopisej" Rashid aci-l)ina,
"A Collection of Clironicles" by Rashtd al-Dln. "Sháh-namch"bY Firdowst and
hary,,Narshaklt)" ("Some problems oi text-criticism:
"The History of Bukhárá" br,iNarshakhi" Pis'nennye pamiatniki Ibstoka. 1968 (Moscoul I 970), pp. i 64-5
),
1 3 .D . S . L i k h a c h e r o' ,p . c i t . , p p . 1 5 , 1 i 6 - 7 , 1 2 0 , 1 2 2 ' 1 2 1 '
1936 and coni14. Accordrngto A A. Rornaikevich,the u,ork on the text oi"D.lámi'al-tarvánkh" bv Raslud al-Dtn was startedin
',r'ere
groups:
three
in
organized
u'hich
$.'ere
used,
copies
1940.
Seven
pleted in
of the Uzbekistan
l)the l4th century manuscript of tl.reState publiJl-ibran,in'Iashkeni (nou'in thc lnstitutc of oricntal studies
51
8)
copied in Octono.
i
(Revan
Kó;ku,
in
istanbul
Lrbrarv
Sarayt
ol
Íhe
Topkapu
tl.r.
manuscript
onO
no.
1620)
Acaclemvof Sciences,
ber-November1317,
2 ) m a n u s c r i p t n o . V 3 . l o f t h e N a t i o n a l L i b r a n ' ( S t . P e t e r s b u r g ) d a t e d J u n el2400.T . m a n u s c r i p t A d dT 6 2 8 o f t h e l l r i t i s h M u s e u n r
(Lonclon)
clatednot later than 1'133,the manuscnptof the TeheranMuseum datedMar'2-5, 159í-r:
'
1576.
3) manuscriptD66 of the St. petersburgBranch of the Institutc of Oricntal studies,thc RussianAcademv oÍ' Scienccs,datect
not earlier
anclthe manuscript of the BibtiothequeNatirnale (E. Blochct clatesit to the 14th centun. though it scemstirat it u.as copied
thanthemiddleoftliel5thcentury,,ieeA.A Romaskevich,"lntroduction",F-azktlLáhRashtdal-Drn.Diámi'al-tav'aríklt,iii,pp.7-l'1
'fhe
second
The iirst group representsthe llrst authorizedversionu'hrch."r'aslinished bv Rashid al-Dtn on_the25th o1'April, 1305.
(d.
a
lirstorian
in
12130),
Abru
Háliz-i
Shiháb
al-Din
bv
revisecl
version
group is the sÀ:oná o.,ihor', version of 1310, and the third is the
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ol-tlie time of Sháhmkh (1405-1447). Though the published text is based on the manuscripts of the Íirst group, readings liom the 2d
and 3d groups uere also inserted. It u'ould have been better not to include the readings ofthe 3d group into the reÍèrence notes at all this made the text more complicated and overloaded with readings from non-authorized version. The readings of the 2nd group should
also have been registered. Little is said in the introduction about the history of the second authorized version, about its stylistic peculiantres and tàctologicaladditrons.
The same happened to the publication of the hve poems ("Khamseh") by Nizárru Gandiawt. This work was accomplished in 1939l94l by a group of scholarsof the Azerbaijan Branch of the Academy of Sciencesdirected by E,.E,.Berthels. He made a very important
"manuscripts
copied aÍler the 16th century are practically uselessÍbr the work on the text", see
conclusionon the history ofthese texts:
"Rabota
nad tekstom Nizami", Izbrannye trud-,t.Nizamí i Fuzuli ("Work on the text of Nizàmi", Selected works. NiE E,.Berthels,
zàni and Fuzuli) (Moscorv;1962),p.45 9. For this reasonten copiesof the text (four of them of the 14th century) and the publication of
Vahid Dastgerdi(Teheran,1934-1938) were selected.Of thesemanuscnptssir rvete tbllorved in most cases,forming two groups,their
texts representing tu'o versions already current in the 14th century. The first group \vas represented by three 14th century copies ( I 362,
1365and 13'75-13'76) andby one l5th centurycopv (1493). To the secondgroup bclongedone copy ofthe 14th century (1366) and one
copy ofthe 15th century (1411). Their descriptionis given in the article by E. E. Berthels. The copy ofl362 rlas used as the basic text.
L.Lthis case the methodological principle is broken: two versions u'ere put together. Consequently,we got a uniÍied text of the two versions.
At present the Azerbarjan Academy of Sciencesis preparing the poems of Nizamr for pubiication. This task is very urgent, since
"Khamseh"
ofthe 14th century in the linow we have solid backgroundfor the preparationofthe text: there are 13 copiesofNizámr's
b r a r i e s o ft h e r v o r l d :o f 7 l 8 l l 3 l 8 - 1 3 1 9 , 7 6 3 1 1 3 6 2 , 7 6 5 1 1 3 6 4 , 7 6 6 1 1 3 6 5 , ' 1 6 7 1 1 3 6 6 , 7 7 3 1 1 3 7 1 - 1 3 ' 7 2 , 7 7 7 - 7 7 8 / 1 3 ' 7 5 - 1 3 ' 7 6 ,
'190-"793
I 1388-1390, 79611393-1394. \t
779I 137'7-13'78,786-788 / 1384-1386. 788/ 1386-138'7, 788-790 / 1386-1388,
"Khamseh"
."ve
preparing
text
of
onlv on the basis of its copies. Niof
the
v'hen
must
reject
the
method
should be noted, that it is time,
"Khamseh"
in one stroke. It appeared and was developed during a long period of time. His poems
zámr himself never planned to urite
"answers" and
"collection"
naztreh ïohrs
rvere assembledas a
not by the author himselfbut aÍter his death. A different problem are the
"Khamseh"
Íiom the very beginning. I think, that we can
poems written by the other poets, *'ho planned to write them in the Íbrm of
come much closer to the author's original, if we start publishing the earliest copies of sepatateNizámi's poems. By the way, the oldest
"Iskandar-námeh"
is dated by the 27th of djumada 1163 1 / March 30, 1234, that is neariy a quarter of a century aÍter the poet's
oopy of
"Maklzan
al-asrár" I know was copied on the 9th of muhanam 7 ),0I June 8, 1310.
tleath; and the oldest manuscript of
"Sháh-námeh" by Firdou'sr. The rvork on this great epic was started in the begiming of the 1950s by a group of scholars of the Institute of Oriental studiesof the RussianAcademyof Sciences,under the guidanceof E,.E. Berthels. After his death (in 1957) it was continued by the edttorial board. Four principal copies were chosen: manuscript Add. 21103 of The British Museum, London, dated
675 I 1276-1277 , manuscriptDorn 329 of the National Library, St. Petersburg,of 733 I 1333 , manuscriptC 1654 of the St. Petersbwg
Branoh ofthe lnstitute ofOriental studies, of849 I 1445;manuscriptC 822 ofthe St. PetersburgBranoh ofthe lnstitute ofOriental studies, of thc middle of the 15thcentury. For a detailed textological analysis of these manuscripts see: A. E. Berthels, L. T. Guzaliyan,
"Novoe
O. L smirnova,
izdanie Shah-name" ("A new publication of Sháh-námeh"), Kratkie soobshcheniia Instituta vostokovedeniia
.4kademiínauk, 13 (1955), pp. 3-12. Moreover,the Arabic translationof the epics was used- the one made by al-Fath al-Bundán in
1218-1221 . The basrs for the publieation was quite reliable (which is proved by the follorving research), though it could have been
supported by tu'o or three dated copies ofthe 14th century. The purpose ofthis publication rvas the reconstruction ofthe text available in
the l3th centur)'. Even though many existing copies of"shah-námeh" were not used, I can not dare to say that the textological principle
u,,asbroken. At that time. and even noq this task rvas impossible. Anywal', the compilers were not very thorough in choosing the copies
"Voprosy
metodiki...", p.210). They have not determinedwhether these
srncethey have registeredonly tuo versions(seeE. E. Berthels,
"Otnositel'no
nekotorykh dat zhiznerutogo puti
*,ere authorized or non-authorized versions. Only later M. N. Osmanov tn his article
Firdousi" ("Concerning some dates tn the life of Firdorvsi") has recognized two authorized versions of 384 1994-995 and of
400/1009-1070 (Kratkie soobstcheniiaInstituta Vostokovedeniía,65(1964),pp. 132,134). Following the diÍIerencesbetween these
':two versions of "Sháh-námeh edited by Firdowst himtr'"'o versions A. E. Bertheis supposed that they gave ground for distinguishing
"Ot
sclf''. SeeA. E. Berthels,
sostavitelia",Firdousi.Shah-name.Kriticheskij lefrsl.("Fromthe compiler", Firdowsí. Shah-nàneh. Crttrca1text), ix (Moscow, 1971), p. 8. These words appearin the prefaceto the last volume! But the case is much more complicated.Be"the
southern version", was clearly determined. Its text is represented in the
sides the trvo arÍhorized versions, another one, let us call it
(Dorn
329) and of the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental studies (C 1654). This is a noncopiesof the National Library
authorizedversion of an authorizedtext by Firdorvsi, of 400/1009-1010. Finall-v,the most important discovery as demonstratedby
"Ispravlenira
v drevneishei rukopisi Shah-name" ("Corrections in the earliest manuscript of Sháh-námeh"), IsL. T. Guzaliyan, (see
toriko-filologicheskiízhumal, 2 (Erevan, 1912),pp 77-98) is that the scribeu'ho made the London copy of 675 11276-1271 used two
coptesof the protograph. One of these rvas the abridged authorized version of 384 / 994-995, the other - the expanded version of
: 1 0 0/ 1 0 0 9 - 1 0 1 1 )
Strictly speaking,the readings of this manuscript can not serve the basis lbr the reconstructionof the initial text. It is possible to
"Sháh-námeh"(1960-1971). As the result we do not have the text "as it
sav,that at least three versionsare.joint in our publication of
which u'as the aim of those w'ho prepared the publication. It turned out to be a combined
u,'asat the beginning of the I 3th century"
text of the beginning of the l4tli century. Nevertheless, I may conÍirm that it is the best text ever prepared in the history of Iranian studics, and that it is much more reliable than its previous publications. I thinli that now, when rle have enough experience, rve should continue this u,ork. For this purposerve must assemblethe hfteen datedcopiesof the l4th centuryand two copiesof the i3th century.These
"Sháh-nA,meh")
are the already mentioned London copy and the recentlv lbund Florence copy (unÍbrtunately, only the Íirst volume of
"Sháh-námeh"
of
from
Deutsche
Steratsbiblioalso
add
the
text
these
I
can
manuscripts
dated bv 30 muhanam 614 / March 9, 1217. To
thek in Berlin (Ms. Or. 2.4255) copied rn 894 11489,u'hich is very similar to the Florentine manuscript.After studying zuidcompanng
"Sháh-námeh",
a scholarcan reconstructthe text ofone ofthe authorizedversions
all these copies,using the experienceofthe rvork on
(possiblyof 400 / I 009-101 0) as it uas known at least in the secondhalf of the 12th century.
"Gulistán"
by Sa'di. The text of this popular compositionwas preparedand published by R. M. Aliev in 1959 in Moscow. In this
case the main task of textologl, (i. e. a research on the history of the text, its versions and variants) was neglected. Though nine copies
"the
olduere lbrmally used by R. M. Aliev, no appropriate researchwas done on the versions of the text. The same spell of looking Íbr
est" copv with the best text led the scholar away from publishing one ofthe three distinguished versions: the one ofthe beginning ofthe
1,lth century (not of the end of the I 3th century as assumedby the editor), or the combined version of 13 85, or a separate version of the
"could repl,1th centurythat is representedin severalcopiesof the 16th century.R. M. Aliev's conclusionsare: none of the used copies
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"Gulistan
Sa'di i kritika teksta" ("Gulistán Sa'd:
resent the original author's version, though being very close to it" (see R. M. Aliev,
"the prine
rp.
(1958),
97). This is why the editor followed
19
zapíski
Insitutavostokovedeniya,4NssSï,
and text criticism"), Llchenye
pleofactiveandcriticalchoiceinlookingÍbrthebestreadingamongallsuggestedvariants".(Ibid.,p.97). ItmeansthatreadingsÍion.
"Gulistán" by Sa'di is a multi-layer text consisting of dilïerent versions, renovtrdiÍïerent versions are mixed up in the published text.
tions, changes and corrections, s'hich we distinguish as the most diíÏlcult case in textologv. As there is no autograph, one should approach the original text starting from the latest, non-authorized version towards an earlier one, till he comes to the version closest to tht
ongrnal text.
"BDstán"
made by R. M. Aliev in Teheranin 1968.The editor could not avorti
The samecan be said about the publication of Sa'di's
non-authorized versions ofthe text (the first ani
the temptation ofputting together all early copies, though he knew that these were four
'734
11333-1334). Actually, the editor had to takc
the second arepre-Bísutu;'r,the Ílrst Btsutun oÍ726 11326and the secondBísutun of
"Predislovie", Sa'dí-naneh(Bustan) the versionsu,ith the most clear and stabletext, make a researchand publish it, c/: R. M. Aliev,
("lntroduction", Sa'dí-nameh.Bistàn) (Teheran,1968), pp. 13-57 .
"Shah-name
i kritika teksta" ("Sháh-námehand text criticism"), Sovetskoevostokovedeníe,1 (1955), pp. 94-5
15. E. E. Berthels,
"Vo1ia
issledovateliai problema metoda sostavleniiakriticheskogoteksta" ("lnvestigator's r.vill and the methodo16. R M. Aliev,
logical problem of compiling a critical text"), Pís'mennyepamiafnikí Vostoka.196tt,p 9.
"Voprosy
metodiki...",pp. 240-1.
17.F,.8. Berthels,
''Introduction".pp 12-3.
18. A. A. Romaskevich,
19. For example,Fazlallah Rashíd al-Dïn. Djani' al-tawàrtkh. Part 3. Publicationof the text b-vA. Ali-zadeh.
"crittcal text" is the presenceo1'reÍèrenceson dtÍÏèrent readings. Do not rve have thc
20. It is considered that the main criteria of a
"unihed-critical" text publications where non-correct readings are registered'/ Such an apparatus l.
"unified"
or
same apparatus in the
the sign ancithe componentoÍ'text criticism. It gives a preferablereading and reÍlectsthe history ofthe text, changesin its style and language Íbrm the time of its creation up to a certain historical moment.
21. For exampie,FazlallAh Rashtdal-Dín. Djami' al-tawankh. Facsimiiepublicationbv K. Jahn,ii.
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